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autocom is also a knowledge-based career. during the two-year programme, you do an internship
at an automotive company in your area of expertise and carry out practical tasks that relate to
your studies. there is also a social-networking component of this internship. you can share your
experiences with your peers both in lectures and online. i also had the chance to work on the

development and integration of hybrid systems for vehicles at a major automobile company which
was a plus for me. however, the most important thing was to combine theoretical knowledge and
practical skills within the context of the programme. while preparing for the international stage of
autocom project, i have been working on solving cad/cam problems. i worked on the transfer of
models created with autodesk’s 3d software. i also tested the possible integration of the models
created with the other cad/cam applications. i work in the group with a lot of engineers, artists

and industrial designers. we try to solve problems jointly and the integration is always a challenge
for us. we also have a lot of visitors in our group who are interested in applying scientific methods

and tools to their daily work. we work on common problems related to the automotive industry,
where each individual solves his or her own problems. the study programme is providing

additional subjects that are not addressed in the usual curriculum. besides, the methodology,
processes and techniques taught are very common for the automotive industry. my initial

impression of the social and academic environment at ferit was that it was very good. i feel
comfortable and well connected with everyone around me here. the company has been very

helpful in introducing me to professors and assistants who have been very willing to attend to my
needs.
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hans-jürgen jürges is studying business administration. his major field is graphic design and photo
processing. he currently lives with his parents in kortijk, netherlands. hans-jürgen is represented by

the rug & lp strategic communication and entertainment company. the fiaaf received its seven initial
members in 2014. the new members helped to kick off the association’s work by launching a new
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brand campaign. the campaign’s success was the foundation for the creation of the fiaaf’s five
overarching goals, which guide all fiaaf activities today. jeferson faria is a theology student who is
passionate about renewable energy and environmental issues. he is from the algarve region, and

enjoys learning new things about different cultures and religions in his spare time. through the fiaaf,
he hopes to be able to connect with people who share his beliefs and values. adnan inta started his
career by doing ba honors in bba from lahore college for women university. after completion of his

mba in marketing from usa, he returned to lahore college for women university as an associate
professor. as a young marketing professional, he found it a challenge to get admitted into a top mba

program in the world, so he dropped his mba and joined another top mba program which was
university of houston. rozina daulat is assistant professor of applied management at northern illinois

university. she has a ph.d. in management from university of texas at san antonio and a b.s. in
business administration from louisiana state university. rozina has a strong record in academia: she is

a teaching assistant at the college of business at houston's clear lake college and has co-authored
two articles in scholarly publications. she has been an active member of faculty senates, the capital

campaign committee and the asam-unt faculty advisory committee in past years. in addition, she has
served the asam as an elected member on the external affairs and finance committee, a member of
the program and liaison committees, and is the past chair of the management association of south

asia. she has also served as a co-chair on the asia society annual meeting external advisory
committee. 5ec8ef588b
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